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ABSTRACT

RFp for providing FMS with AMC for the Data centre, DR Centre and MPLS Network- lssue of Letter of

Award- Sanctioned- Orders issued'

B.o (DB) No. 3a2/202t(|T/CU S-RAPD RP/2 o2o-2ll ru pn Ql99-964/2!?1

1'Bo(FTD)No.354/2020(lT/Proj/RAPDRP/KDN/AMcl2o2o-21dated26.5.2020
2. BOiDB) No. 687/2020(tTlCU/FMS-RApDRp/2020-21) dated 10. 11'.2020

3. Note No. |T/GU/FMS-RFP/2020-21 dated 15.3.2021' of the chairman & Managing

Director, KSEBL

4, proceeding of the 58th meeting of the Board of Directors held on 17 '3'2027 (Agenda

no.25-3/2O2tl

ORDER

sanction was accorded as per BO read as l-" above to invite open tender for providing Facility

ManagementServices(FMS)withAMCforthetTinfrastructureandphysica|infrastructureoftheData
centre, DR Centre and MPLS network of KSEBL in view of the closure of the FMS contract with M/s

KEPCO KDN on 30.11.2020. Accordingly, open tenders were invited on 7'8'2020 with a Probable Amount

of contract of Rs. 40 crores. since no bidders participated in the bidding, sanction was accorded as per

BO read as 2nd above to invite retender for carrying out the subject work after incorporating necessary

clauses for 'Limitations of Liability' & Penalty caping for non-compliance of sLA and by obtaining

remarks from Kerala state lr Mission. In response to the retender invited on3.tL'2020, only one firm'

M/s KEPCO KDN had participated in the bid.The PQbid wasopened on!1"'l'2'2O20'

ATechnica|CommitteehadbeenconstitutedvideBo(FTD)No.1758/2018dated3.9.2018for

carrying out the technicar evaruation of bids rerated to the imprementation of various rr projects. The

committee meeting held on g.r.2ozL recommended to Pre-qualify M/s KEPCo KDN for further

processingofthetender.APQCommitteewasa|soconstitutedvideB.omentionedaboveforpre.
qualification & bid evaluation of various IPDS projects and other lT projects' The meeting of the above

committee held on 30.t.2o2tdecided to pre-qualify M/s KEPco KDN for the price bid opening stage'

The Price bid submitted by M/s KEPCO KDN was opened on 5'2'2O2L During the evaluation of

the rates quoted by M/s KEPCO KDN, it is observed that the FMS and AMC charges for the lT

infrastructure part (Part-l of scope of work of the RFP) are nearly t3% and 19% excess respectively

comparedtotheFMSandAMCchargesbeingpaidaspertheexistingFMScontract.ButtheFMsand
AMC charges for the physical infrastructure (Part-ll of Scope of work of the RFP) quoted by M/s KEPCO

KDN seems exorbitant. Considering the remarks of the Financial Advisor, a meeting was convened by

the Director (Distribution, lT & HRM) with M/s KDN officials on 4'3'2021 for further negotiation of the

quoted price, Based on the above, M/s KEPCO KDN has agreed vide letter dated 5'3'2021to offer a total

discount of Rs. l Crore from the quoted price for the part-r rr Infrastructure components except lPv6

migration. since the percentage increase in the FMS and AMC charges for the physical infrastructure

quotedbyM/sKEPcoKDNisveryhigh,itwassuggestedthatitisbeneficia|andeconomica|forKSEB
LtdtoexcludethePhysicalInfrastructurecomponentsfromtheScopeofWorkwhi|eawardingthe
contract. ltwas also suggested to invite retenderforcarrying outthe above work separately since many

n:rrininerp in the tender fOr the PhVsiCal InfraStrUcture support'
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The matter was placed before the Board of Directors as per Note read as 3'd paper above. TheDirector (Distribution, lr & HRM) explained that in the retender only one firm, M/s KEpco KDN, hadDarticipated of Rs. 44.87 crore that is 18.08% above pAC for the lr infrastructure , ,- ,-;

Dartof thes ncyof awardingtheworkwasinformedtotheBoardanditwasalso 
'i1-o->--

stated that t t with M/s KEPCO KDN woutd expire by May 2021.

Having considered the matter; the Board of Directors in its meeting held on \7.3.2O2L directedthat KSEBL should'take efforts to have internalcapacity building in FMS service within the period of nextthree years and

1' Resolved to accord sanction to award the FMS and AMC contract for the lr infrastructure of the
Data centre, DR centre and MPLS Network as given below for a period of 3 years for an amount of
Rs'44.87Croreswhichis18.08%abovePAC,toM/sKEPCoKDN

e' Resolved also to invite retender for Part-ll of the scope of work of RFp (FMS and AMC contract for
the physical infrastructure of Data Centre and DR Centre)

S.d"r, are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Director Board,

sd/-
LEKHA. G

Company Secretary - in charge

\

Forwarded / By Order

Part-|. DC/DR/MpLS tT Infrastructure
1. FMS for 3 years
2. AMC for 3 years
3. lmplementation of DDoS
4. lmplementation of SLB/WAF
5. lmplementation of SSO

16,1.4,9'J.,500

20,53,47,371,
73,54,097

1,55,99,954
1,,2!,69,764

29,06,9470
3,69,62,526
L3,23,736
28,07,793
2 L,90,559

19,05,59,970
24,23,09,999

96,77,923
'J,,94,06,647

1,,43,60,322
40,t9,6t,576 47,43,L4,650

Deductions: ltems to be excluded from
the AMC part of p.O (tnstead of the newly
procured items 4 & 5 of S/N: 1) 7,32,17,036 1_,55,96,102

6,99,74,0L7
Discount offered by M/s KEPCO KDN

% increase from pAC amount of Rs. 3g Crores

44,97,19,559


